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INVESTIGATION OF COSMIC RAY PROPAGATION
IN INTERPLANETARY SPACE
Chebakova E.A., Kolomeets E.V., Sevast'yanov V.N.
Kazakh State University,Timiryazeva St. 46,
Alma-Ata 480121, USSR
It was established experimentally that propagation of
solar cosmic rays (scr) in interplanetary space up to I A.U.
in most cases was of diffusion character ( Palmeira R.A.R.,
et al., 1971) .
In present paper we describe solar cosmic ray events on
the basis of equation give. in the paper of Dolginov
A.Z.,Toptygin I.N.,1966):
-_- _ ._ _.p. _j (1)
where n is density of particles in unit interval of kinetic
energy 6 ,r - heliocentric distance, _ and P -total energy
and momentum of p_rticlecorrespondinly, V - speed of solar
wind, _r- coefficient of radial diffusion, _, -coefficient
of diffusion in space of energy,_:(am,C_ff_+_where m,C" -
energy at rest. Equation (I) describes process of diffusion
propagation of charged component of solar cosmic rays
including convecton, adiabatic cooling and statistical
acceleration. Numerical solution of equation (I) was based
on the grid technique ( Krylov ¥.I.,et ai.,1977 ).
Boundary conditions were taken in the for_: n(r,_ ,t)ffiO;
CnV - _,_ =Q(_.t)at r=_ . whereQ is functionof source.C
-Compton-Oetting fact%r," n(r& ,_,t)-O, r_ [_ ,_]
n(r,_pt}=O, n{r,_,t}~_ "'° , _{[_i,_] • _. --r
AS a test problem we solved equation (I) by Monte Carlo
technique using transit moments of the first and second
orders of the equation (I) which is equatloa of Fokker-
Planck type ( Jokipii ,I.R.,Levy E.H., 1977). Figure 1 shows
calculated ti.Qe-intenslty profiles at II MaY at r=l A.U..
Solid line represents the results of calculation by grid
technique, hlstogram-Monte Carlo technique for the case of
instantaneous injection of solar cosmic rays at point ._.0.01
A.U. for _:3.5. _ =6 A.U.,_=O,2 MeW, _2=50MeV,_-_._ _,
=const(r)_(_=ll MeV)=Iml6xl0a'cma/s, V=400km/s. , o
Figure 2 shows calculated energy spectra Itm obtained "
on the basis of maximum intensity at r=l A.U.,when t_tm and
histogram represents the results of Monte Carlo technique,
solid llne -calculations by grid technique, dotted llne shows
the form of energy spectrum at source. The solid llne at the
bottom of figure 2 represents dependence of exponent _ on
,when I_m is approximated with the function o_ the _orm
"_'_ ,dotted llne is value of _ Hardening of scr energy
prevailing action of adiabaticspectrum at 1 A.U. i_ d_e to
cooling, when D_f&_a.-g_ ( Dolginov A.Z., Toptygin
I,N,,1966), where AUffig_km/s - speed of alfven waves in solar
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It as established experi entally that propagation of 
l r c s ic r s ( er) i  i t r l t r  s   t  1 . . 
i  ost s s as f iff i  r ct r ( l eir  . . ., 
 I.   • 
In rese t paper e escri e s lar cos ic ray events on 
t e sis f uation iven i  t e aper f lginov 
. ., pt gi  . .,1 ): 
~ = ~ . .! [rl·c~,.·an -n,.V)] +.!..{ !.Y .c£.£.n + D [an _ nC.E 2..,p2)1} (1) 
en r" a,. ar Be, r £ 8£ ! . l 
here n i  sit  f rti l  i  it i t r l f i eti  
energy t ,r - li entri  ista ce, E and P -t t l energy 
a  o ent  f ~ ticle rr s ndinly,  - s eed f l r 
wind, ~r- coefficient of radial diffusion, p.~ -coeffiiient 
of iff si  i  space of energy,cL=(2m.Ca..,e>/<m.t+E),where .c -
e er  t r t. quati  (1) s ri s r cess f iff si  
propagation of charged co ponent of solar cos ic rays 
i l i  c ectOR, i ati  li  and t ti ti l 
l rdti . umerical l ti  f ati  (1) as s  
on t  ri  t i  ( r l  V.I., t l.,19  ). 
~~  diti. s ere t  i  t  forlll: (r,e ,t).Of 
CnV - ~~6E - (f.t) at r.~ • where Q is function of source. C 
-Compton-Getting factor, n(r" ,e,t).O, rE trs ,r,,) ; 
n(r,ef,t}- , n(r,Ga,t}",e-lo • EE[ct,£a] • 
s a t t r le  e s l e  e ati  (1) by onte arl  
t i  i  t sit oments f th     
orders of the equation (1) hich is equatioq of ~okker­
Planck type ( Jokipii J.R., Levy . ., 1977). igure 1 sho s 
calc late  ti~e-inten9ity r fil s t 11 eV t ral .  •• 
oli  li  re resents the r s lts of calc lati  by ri  
t i , istogram- onte arl  t i  f r th   f 
instantaneous injection of solar cosmic rays at point A~O.OI 
A.U. for 1 .... 3,5, r" =6 . ., e, ... 0,2 eV, ea=so eV,ae .. -aeo£"'-_ sea 
aconst(r), ae..(e=l1 MeV)=1,16xlOlf cml/s, V=400 km/s. '0 
Figure 2 shows calculated energy spectra It", obtained 
 t  si   a im  i  t r=1 . .,  t-tm  
isto ra  r r s ts t  r s lts f onte arl  t i , 
li  lin  - l l ti s  ri  t i e, tt  lin  s s 
t  f rm f e er  s ectru  t s r . he s li  lin  ~ t  
bottom of figure 2 represents dependence of exponent I on e 
,when Itm is approxi ated ith t e [ cti  f the form 
~t-l ,dotted line is value of ~ • Hardening of scr energy 
spectrum at 1 A.U. t\ d~e to re aili  actio  of a ia atic 
cooling. when DE.~ ¥-.lU (nolginov A.Z. , Toptygin 
I.N. , 6). here .s'cf km/ s - s  f lfv  aves i  l r 
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wind plasma at r-l A.U..
The dotted line in figure I is a result of solution of
the equation (I) for all similar paramete_ and conditions
except suggestion that _e_)=const=l,16xlO--c_/s. This
condition is equvalent to _ sconst{%). Good agreement in
behaviour of _) was obtained for t>tm when _ gconst(_ )
for_e#const(6 )°
Usually when propagation of cos_slc rays is investigated
it is suggested that _r(r,_)ffif(r)_(_). To study validity of
this suggestion we described experi,meutal solar cosmic ray
time-intensity profile for 28,05.67 and 02.11.69 events. The
data were taken from the paper of Lanzerotti L.J. ,1975.
Description was carried out by minimization the difference
between experimental value of I (t) and theoretical ones.
Minimization was carried out for scr at given energies in
suggestion of Instantaneous injection of particles andl9 _ =20
A.U., w_len _rf_r at ranges Rr(r=l A.U.) 6 [_.75x10 c_/s;
3,75xlO_acm'/s], b _[-2,2] with steps 4_o= O.l'_g, bb=0.5 ,
where _,-prevlous value oleo. Figure 3 shows obtained by
_,tntmization dependences _r(_), b(_) for 28.05.67 event and
dependences At(R), b(R) for 02.11.69 event, where Ar -radial
mean free path, R- rigidity of particle ( Ar=3Rr/ff , ff
-particle speed ),
Figure 3a show_ values of _,(_) and _(6) obtained by
minimization of _(circles) and by least square method
(rectangles) for _offi3for protons at energy _ : 1.2-2,4
MeV,2.5-4.3 MeV, 4.4-5.0 MeV; 5.0-9.4 MeV; 9.4-17.4 MeV;
16,5-19.7 MeV. Figure 3b shows _r(R) and b(g) for 02.11.69
obtained by mininmizatton using least square technique for
electrons at energies: >0.35 MeV; >0.6 _av; >1,1 HeY; for
protons at energies: 1,1-2.5 MeV; 2.5-4.3 HeV; 5.0-8.8 MeV;
5.9-8.8MeV, 8.8-16.7MeV, 17.0-19,7MeV; for alfa-partlcles
at energies: 3.8-6.2 MeV; 6.2-8.5 MeV, 8.5-17.5 MeV,
17.5-24,5MeV, 24.5-42.5Me¥, 42.5-83.5MeV. Rhombs,circles
and rectangles in the upper part of figure 3b are values of
_rfor electrons,protonsand alfa-particles correspondlngly.
Analysis of figure 3 reveals that _r_R_ _,0,6
K-0,27 for events 28.05.67 and 02.11.69 correspondingly and
_R>O. Solid smooth curves in figure 4 show the results of
of scr protons fordescription of time-lntenslty pr,of_le
28 05.67 for _0=2.3, Rrf_.Pe_ , _=0.8, b=0.75"_ ,
[_J = MaY. Coordinate axis for the given curve is shown
with the help of arrow. Figures near curves are energy
ranges of registration of solar cosmic rays. Solid line in
figure 5 is description of energy spectrum of proton
intensity It_8)for the given event.
Frgo_ounc ed softening of _tm (_) at r=IA.U.
(It_(_)_" ".._ with respect to scr spectrum at source where
l(_'_O;r.5)~_ _"should be noted.
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The dotted line in figure 1 is a result of solution of 
the equation (1) for all similar param terf and cond tions 
except suggestion that~~~).const.l.t  cm~s. This 
condition is equvalent to r =consttt). Good agr ement in 
hehaviour of l(t) was obtained for t>tm when 1 .const( t ) 
for ae,."con st ( t ). 
Usually when ropagation of co ~ic rays is investigated 
it is suggested that ~r(r,e).f(r)~(e). To study validity of 
this suggestion we described experimental solar cosmic ray 
tim - ntensity profile for 28.05.67 and 02.11.69 vents. The 
data were taken from the aper of Lanzerotti L.J. ,1975. 
Description was carried out by mlnim ~ation the difference 
between experimental value of I(t) and th oretical ones. 
Minimization was carried out for scr at given nergies in 
suggestion of insiantaneous injection of particles andl9 ~=20 A.U., w~en Z,"Zor at ranges ~,.(r=l A.U.) € [3.75x10 c"rl/s; 
3,75xlOR .CI1l2js], b E[-2,2] with steps AZo= 0.1--:, Ab ... O.5 , 
wh re Zo-previolls v31lle offfo. Figure:1 Iclhows ohtained by 
minimization d p dences Ar(f), bee) for 28.05.67 ~v~nt and 
d pe (iences Ar(R), b(R) for 02 11.69 vent, where ?t r -r dial 
lIean free path, R- rigidity of particle ( Ar -3l£,./U' , 0" 
-particle speed ). 
Figure 3a shows values of ~,.(e) and & (8) obtained by 
m n mization of l l (circles) and by least square method 
(rectangles) for ro.3 for protons at energy 5: 1.2-2,4 
MeV,2.5-4.3 MeV, .4-5.0 MeV; 5.0-9.4 MeV; 9.4-17.4 MeV; 
16,5-19.7 MeV. Figure 3b shows ~,(R) and b(R) for 02 11.69 
obtained by min nmization using least square technique for 
lectrons at energies: >0.35 MeV; >0.6 KQv~ >1,1 MeV; for 
protons at energies: ,1-2.5 MeV; 2.5-4.3 MeV; 5.0-8.8 MeV; 
5.9- .  MeV, 8.8- .  MeV, 17.0- 7 MeV; for alfa- ar icles 
at energies: 3.8-6.2 MeV; 6.2-8.5 MeV, 8.5-17.5 MeV, 
17.5- 5 MeV, 24.5- 5 MeV, 42.5- 5 MeV. Rhombs, cir l  
and rectangles in the u per part of figure 3b are values of 
~rfor electr s, r t s and alfa-parti l s correspondingl . 
Analysis of fi ure 3 reveals that ~r N R-' , .L1II0,6 , 
~·~  for events 28.05.  and 02.11.  co r s di l  and 
aSfoR>o. Solid smooth curves in figure 4 show the results of 
description of ti e-intensity p~o~le of scr protons for 
281°5.67 for 10=2.3, 2 r • aeor t ,claO.B, b=O.75-tgf, , [8 • MeV. Coordinate axis for the given curve is shown 
with the help of arrow. Figures near curves are energy 
ranges of registration of solar cosmic rays. Solid line in 
figure 5 is description of energy spectrum of proton 
intensity ItJ~)for the given event. 
Pr.0lounced softening of It'" (E,) at r=lA. U. (It (t)-e-~ l with respect to scr spectrum at source where 
I (i.o; rar,)"'tf. should be noted. 
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Analysis of abovementioned results shows that
suggestion of instantaneous injection allows to describe
propagation of scr when function @r(r,R) can. not be
£actorized with respect to r and R and of Zr_P&R_ ,then
_8_£>0 and at r=l A.U. _=0.3-0.6 that is in good agree,0ent
with the data on frequency power spectrum of interplanetary
magnetic field fluctuation.
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Analysis of abovementioned re ults shovs that 
suggestion of instantaneous injection allovs to describe 
prop gation of scr when function m  (r,R) OlD, not he 
fHctorized with respect to r nd R and of z~-r R£ ,then 
a&jaR>O and at r .. l A.U. ce.-O.3-0.6 that is in good agreement 
with the data on frequency power spectrum of interplanetary 
magnetic field fluctuation. 
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